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MINUTES
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
JANUARY
28, 1997
Los Angeles Count
Hetropolita
Transponat~o

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Author~t

The meetingwas called to order at 9:40 AM.
OneGatewayPlaz
LosAngeles,C
9OOl

213.922.600~

Hailing Address
P.O.Box19,

II.

APPROVALOF DECEMBER
10,

1996 MINUTES

There wasone correction to the minutes:
Page 1, Item #3, 24 paragraph"size met retrofitting" should be "seismic
retrofitting."
There being no further changes, a motion was moved,secondedand the December19,
1996 minutes were approvedwith the above correction.

LosAngeles,CA9oo5!

IH.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

This item will be held over until the Februarymeeting.

RichardSteinbeck referred to the handouthe providedidentifying the data entry and data
summarycompletion schedule. The data entry will be completed by February 2.
Summary
reports will be available from January 31 through February 14. Not included
in this report will be the O&D
information. MTA
data is being reviewed and modified.
Thefinal report will be available at the end of February.
Also, whenoperators receive reports, there will be completedsurvey instruments for
reference and if anyoneis interested in receiving data in an electronic foimat, they should
contact Richard Steinbeck or Robert 1ackson.
KathiynVoltz asked if an analysis wouldbe included in the original surveys being
returned to the operators. Richard Steinbeckinformedher that there will be somecross
tabs breaking it out by line, and somedemographicdata. O&D
analysis will be done by
passengerdata in the individual restructuring studies for the individual areas.
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Kathryn Voltz also asked if the MTA
survey would be available for the February BOSmeeting.
RichardSteinbeck said it wouldbe available. He also suggested that it be presented in a report
format, since it wouldbe easier to review the information and ifBOSrequests moredetailed
information, he can do a presentation. Kathryn Voltz asked the BOSmembersif they would be
interested in the report. Areport will be available for the BOS.
V. ACCESS SERVICES UPDATE
Jim Parker wasunable to makethe presentation, Richard DeRockgave the report in his place.
Richard DeRockinformed BOSthat the ASI Board approvedchanges in the base fare structure
effective March1, 1997. This newstructure goes from the current fiat $1.50 anywherein the
countyto a distance basedfare, whichis $1.50 for the fn’st six miles and 50¢ for each additional
four miles up a maximum
of $4.00. The one exception to this policy is that trips that begin and
end within the Blue, Red or Green Line corridors have a maximum
fare of $2.50.
GeorgeSparks asked whythe denial rate was so high. Richard DeRockresponded that there are
no vehicle capacity issues, there are enoughtaxis in the San Gabriel Valley, however,there is not
enoughmoneyto pay for all service requested, therefore sometrips are being denied, comparable
to the rate for f~xedmuteservices.
GeorgeSparks asked about the price per hour. Richard DeRockbriefly explained that the ASI
only pays for the time the person is in the vehicle, whichcomesout to about $65. A better
measurefor ASI is cost per mile, system wide, which is $2.24 per mile. The cost per passenger
is currently at $21.50.
VI.

LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

M.LWestpresented this item to the BOS.She referred back to the December10 minutes and
realized that manyBOSmembershad not been briefed on the LongRangeTransportation Plan,
which was presented to the Board on December4. She informed the BOSthat Terry Matsumoto
informed the Board concerning the MTA’ssystemic problem and f’mancial condition. This was
followedby the Rail Alternative Analysis whichlaid out key issues for the Board, such as Prop
C 40%revenue, which is used for the rail program. The demandexceeded the revenue on the
cash side, leaving no additional bondingcapacity for the rail program.Strategies were laid out
for the board which MTAstaffcan pursue, such as a 5%budget cut, implementation of the
wagetier that waspart of the last labor contract.
Jim Mills asked about the reduction of Prop C Discretionary revenues allocated to Bus
Operators. M.J. West informed him that the Board Policy has been that for every $3 MTA
receives from Prop C 40%that goes into Bus Operations, the Munisreceive $1. The goal over
the next few years is to reduce that need in Operations.
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VII.

ONGESTION MANAGEMENTPROGRAM DEFICIENCY
DOLBOX DEVELOPMENT

PLAN

Heath
annua
such a
of the

r Hills informedBOSthat the 1995CMP
is undergoingthe required statutory state biupdate targeted to be adopted in November1997. Heather highlighted key issues to BOS,
workingwith various task forces from different cities and expandingthe toolbox portion
3MP,the credit component.Onearea being looked at is bus stop improvements.After
resear~ hing nation-wide, she found that there have been no effectiveness studies done. Since
there ~ ’e no studies available, the MTA
research design group will conduct its ownstudy with
five v, lunteer cities in a before and after study. Theresearch groupis assisting in preparing a
surve3 on howto frame the "after" componentof this effectiveness study. Anotherarea of
concel t is providingcities with credit for their operationsand maintenance
costs and for
ning
existing
transit
services.
The
allowance
will
be
10%
of
the
existing
systemwide
mainu
avera~ ~weekdayPMT.Whateverthis amountis, Munis/cities can claim credit at 10%.The
areas t ,qng lookedat are feeder services and augmentationof existing feeder services to rail and
bus tr~ tsfer centers. Currently, the amountof credit received is the net increase in yearly
fiderst p. Theaddedbenefit to the connectivity of the regional systemis being lookedat, as well
as con7 ng up with a methodologywhich addresses the concern of double counting. Also,
curren’
y, cities do not get credit for building transit centers. Aformulahas beendevisedfor this
andwi I be able to provideadditional credit for bustransfers.
-800-COMMUTE
Doug~ nderson informedBOSthat there is a line item in the Governor’sbudget for $1 million
for 1-8 ,0-COMMUTE.
In the meantime, meetings have been going on between MTAand
Caltrat
l (local and state level) reviewingthe programchanges,reliability and costs. There
now Ol ,~ central phonesystemwhichhouses the equipmentand directs calls to appropriate
agenci~
ranges to the menuhave been madeat the suggestion of Riverside and San Bernardino
:. If any operators need to makeor suggest ehanges,:they shouid submit them asso0n as
possibl ,. Achangemadeto the menuwasmakingit possible to choose the type of transit
inform~tion needed,e.g., rail, bus, etc. and fromthere choosethe countyin whichthe personis
interesl :d in. This, currently, Js not an option. Theautomaticrouting feature will no longer be
part of he system. Also, once the newsystem is in place, ifMunis are interested in having
calls di coted to themautomatically from the MTA
system, this will.be an option and the Munis
should ontact DougAndersonfor arrangements. This system should be up and running by
mid-M; rch.
Also, ¢

Jim Mi :s recommended
that the option for information on the MunicipalOperators should be
referrec to by operator name,not as connecting bus lines. Patrons mayfmdthis confusing. They
might t ink it meansan MTAconnecting bus/transfer. TomLongsdenreferred to the fwst
handou . CCISTransactions, which deals with incoming volumesfrom July through December.
The tab e labeled CustomerInformation Service Levels showsthe numberof calls comingin and
the nun her of calls answered,this table also showsthe waiting time for each call.
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IX. SHORT RANGE TRANSIT PLAN
Steve Brownhighlighted a few items. Comments
were incorporated into the SRTPfrom the
operators. Table L-7, the Capital Request for next year, should be completedand submitted by
February28 (can be in draft fo~,,,). This will allow MTA
to 1) start on the TIP and 2) show
writing, justification of dollar numbersfor the BOSworkinggroup to use in allocating the 15%
of the discretionary part of the capital funds. Also, the final SRTPsshould be submittedin final
form by March21. A hard copy and the diskette should be submitted. This will give MTAtime
to combineall items, create the countywideSRTPand mail it out to the Munisfor review at the
Maymeeting.
Heather Hills presented the CMPportion of the SRTP.She informedBOSthat the CMPtran.qit
monitoring on page 49, Table-12, is included in the SRTPevery two years. This is one of the
five mandatoryor statutory requirements of the CMP.Twelvecorridors are being looked at in
Los AngelesCountyand howtransit is functioning in those corridors. In reference to Table12, the mostdifficult data to obtain is Section 3, AverageWeekday
Statistics for passengers
miles. Ira line-by-line analysis of passengersmiles is not possible, the next best methodis to
take the average system-widepassenger trip length and multiply it by the average weekdaydaily
boardings. If there is weekendservice, these days need to be subtracted. For cites in need of
credit in the future and looking at expandingservice or adding newservice, Table L-12bis where
a city can beginto claimcredit for future tran.qit service expan.qionor addition of a newline.
Chip Conwaypresented the funding marks and Carlos Monroyexplained howthe results were
obtained. Jim Mills asked if the funding marks for the FY1998 bus funding percentages were
based on 1995 and 1996 numbers, Steve Browninformed BOSthat they were based on 1996
numbers. Jim Mills wantedclarification on the calculation for the Foothill Mitigation. Gardena
cameout ahead and wanted to knowif this was a miscalculation. Carlos Monroyinformed BOS
that these numbersare still being workedon. If there are any other discrepancies in the
numbers, Carlos Monroyshould be contacted at (213) 922-5418.
X. TIP

MODELING & TRANSPORTATION CONTROL MEASURES

RandyLamm
briefly reviewed the process for the RTIP. He asked that the current RTIPsheets
be marked/corrected and submitted to him. Newprojects should be submitted on Table L-9. He
int’oxmedBOSthat MTA
will be distributing, along with the TIP sheets, a table that will show
projects receiving FTASection 9 funding and it will show what has been programmedin ~
and what the apportionmentsto the operators were in order to determine any reserve or over
programming.
Existing TI~ sheets will be going out within the next two weeks. Also, the MTA
will be putting
the RIP on the MTAWebPage.
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XI. S ;CUR1TY
Steve |rown informedBOSthat negotiations for the mergerof the Transit Police with the LAPD
and t SDare on-going. The City of Los Angeles’ questions are being addressed and the
implel tentation date is being targeted for July 1, once the City and Countyapprovethe merger.
A qu~ ~ion wasraised on howthe Call for Projects issues were being handled; if there are funds
and w] ere they would come from. Steve Browninformed BOSthat Bus System Improvement
Planni g (BSIP) is workingwith Capital Planning to identify moneyand with Multimodal
howtt ,’ Call for Projects will be administered. A draft application maybe going out in midto
late Fe ~mary.
Tim G lbraith asked if agencies shouldplan to request security capital funds and if they should
use th~ regular Call for Projects or wait for the Special Call for Projects. Steve Brown
recol~ tendedthat agenciesapply in both calls.
:OTION BY JOIIN FASANA- CALL FOR PROJECTS
Christi
project
that it l
meetin
Operat
to joint

.e Stava of Foothill Transit informedBOSthat Foothill Transit has had a demonstration
For bike racks. Foothill Transit wantedto bring this to the MTA
Board and inform them
as been a successful project and encourage MTA
to implementthis. At the MTA
Board
, this motionwas referred back to the Operations Committee.This was approvedby the
msCommitteefor the Call for Projects. Foothill is soliciting interest fromother Munis
y submit with MTA
a Call for Projects application to implementbike racks on bus fleets.

Mark
(213)

ierking of the MTA
staffwould be the contact for this process. Hecan be reached at
:2-2269.
Voltz asked wherefunding wouldcomefrom and if it is in the current call. BOSwas
that it is part of the regularcall.

It wast 1clear if the MTA
Boardapprovedthis item. Teresa Frank.~ will confLrmthis.
XIH. ~ EW BUSINESS
The Co pers & LybrandReport was handedout to the BOSas an information item.
James t ajas presented a draft Bus Stop ImprovementMOU
for review and commentwhich is
due bac : by Friday, January31.
XlV. ~
ting was adjourned at 11:45 AM.
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